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Abstract
To evaluate the benefit of consuming agricultural products with purported
health benefits, risks associated with toxicants such as heavy metals must also
be considered. Black tea leaves from south India were subjected to various
times of infusion in boiling water and brews were analyzed for heavy metals
using atomic absorption spectroscopy. Of the metals analyzed lead, chromium,
and nickel concentrations were found to increase in brews with increased
infusion time. No significant differences in mean cadmium concentrations
across brewing times were found in tea brews and increased brewing time did
not influence cadmium leaching from black tea. Diffusion behavior of metals
in black tea was found to be metal dependent and should be considered to
evaluate comprehensive toxicological profiles of tea for consumption.
Keywords: Black tea; Heavy metals in tea; Antioxidants; Lead; Cadmium;
Chromium; Nickel

Introduction
Commercial black tea is manufactured from the tender shoots
of tea plants (Camellia sinensis) and is the most consumed beverage
worldwide apart from water [1]. Black tea contains a variety of
micronutrients, antioxidants, and flavonoids that provide nutrition
for consumers and have been shown to protect against chemically
induced cancers [2]. Numerous studies have highlighted tea as an
important polyphenolic source of antioxidants that protect against
degenerative disease [3-7]. It has been demonstrated that regular
consumption of black tea may reduce cardiovascular risk by inducing
vasodilation of conduit arteries in subjects with elevated cholesterol
[8]. Brewed tea is nutrient dense with few calories and has been
suggested as an ideal drink to improve overall quality of life [9-11].
Although there are many essential nutrients found in tea, there
is a growing concern over potential toxicity associated with heavy
metals found in common off-the-shelf ‘natural’ products [12]. The
term “heavy metal” is often associated with metals that contain a high
specific gravity but will be used here to indicate metals that possess
known toxicity to organisms above a critical concentration.
Variations in the metal content and nutrient profiles of teas
have been used previously to distinguish between their geographical
origins [13]. As geographic regions differ in agricultural practices, a
high variation of nutrient and non-nutrient profiles in tea is expected.
To evaluate true benefit in consuming agricultural products with
purported health benefits, risks associated with toxicant levels must be
considered to develop consumer safety guidelines. As tea is a globally
traded agriculture product, standardized routine testing protocols
may become necessary to determine potential contamination related
to nutrient profiles endemic to soils in various geographic regions.
Various stages of plant development require a variety of both
macro and micro nutrients [14]. In the 1960s, Indian tea productivity
increased because of agricultural practices that involved the use of
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synthetic and inorganic fertilizers. Micronutrients such as iron,
manganese, boron, and molybdenum are abundantly available in tea
growing regions in south India and further soil augmentation of these
micronutrient profiles are uncommon [15-17].
Biosolids, comprised of commercial fertilizers and animal wastes,
are known to contain heavy metals. After biosolids are applied to
fields, heavy metals may be found in an inorganic form in various
oxidation states or in organometallic complexes with soil [18]. Metal
translocation, both complexed and inorganic, in crop plants has been
reviewed and factors that control distribution of heavy metals at the
subcellular level is largely unknown [19]. Criteria for crops to be
defined as heavy metal hyperaccumulators may differ considerably
amongst species and across soils with varying degrees of metal
bioavailability [19]. Variability in agricultural practice and metal
transport in Camellia sinensis should be considered when evaluating
criteria for Minimum Risk Levels (MRL) for consumption.
Evaluating the impact of consuming black tea on public health
lies in the determination of heavy metal content of tea leaves and
the degree of leaching into tea brew [20-22]. Teas containing heavy
metals can have potentially adverse effects on human health, in that
trace levels have been shown to interfere with metabolic processes
[23]. Many systems that involve sorption and diffusion of metals from
complex biological matrices to aqueous environments are dependent
on the type of metal, degree of complexation, concentration in the
matrix, temperature, and inherent solubility [24]. Pb, Ni, Cd, and Cr
were used as representative heavy metals to further investigate metal
diffusion from tea leaves into brews. It is hoped that this study can be
extended to further evaluate heavy metal contamination in tea leaves
for public safety across geographic regions and agricultural practices.

Materials and Methods
One hundred black tea samples, collected from the tea growing
regions of south India, were analyzed for heavy metal content within
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Table 1: Method validation for tea infusion.
Linearity
Heavy
No. of analysis
Solution
metal
for each conc.
concentration
-1
(µg L )
0.01, 0.20
Pb
0.50, 1.00
3
2.00 & 5.00
0.01, 0.05
Cd
0.10, 0.20
3
0.50 & 1.00
0.01, 0.05
Ni
0.10, 0.20
3
0.5 & 1.0
0.01, 0.05
Cr
0.10, 0.20
3
0.5 & 1.0
*LOD (µg mL-1) = (│α│+ 3Sa)/b
#
LOQ (µg mL-1) = (│α│+ 10Sa)/b

Limit of Detection
(LOD)*(µg L-1)

Limit of quantitation
(LOQ)#(µg L-1)

Intercept (a)

Slope (b)

Standard deviation of
intercept (Sa)

Correlation
co-efficient (r2)

0.003

0.008

0.000004

0.003

0.0025122

0.99999

0.0002

0.0008

-0.0000004

0.003

0.0002239

0.99999

0.002

0.005

0.000012

0.003

0.0015523

0.99991

0.0005

0.002

-0.0000004

0.002

0.0003356

0.99999

Table 2: Method validation – Spike-Recovery for tea infusion.
Heavy metal
Heavy metal
content in control tea infusion (µg mL-1)

Added
(µgmL1)
0.05
Pb
0.015
0.1
0.2
0.01
Cd
0.008
0.05
0.1
0.05
Ni
0.039
0.1
0.2
0.1
Cr
0.051
0.2
0.3
*
Calculated after removing the conc. of heavy metal in control tea infusion;
**
% RSD = (SD x 100)/mean

Recovered* (µg mL-1)
0.048
0.099
0.2
0.0095
0.049
0.099
0.048
0.098
0.2
0.097
0.199
0.301

Table 3: Statistical results for heavy metal infusions from black tea at 6 and 10 minutes.
Mean % Infusion
Mean % Infusion
F-test for equality of variance F-Values
Metal
6 min
10 min
(Fcrit =2.4, df =15)

Recovery
(percent)
96
99
100
95
98
99
96
98
100
97
100
100

Mean Recovery±SD (%)

%RSD**

98±2.08

2.12

97±2.08

2.14

98±2.00

2.04

99±1.73

1.75

Two sample t-test
P-values (P<0.05, n=16)

Significant difference in
means?

Pb

2.4

4.2

1.6

1.6E-11

Yes

Cd

1.5

2.7

6

3.7E-5

Yes

Ni

0.5

1.3

2.5

6.8E-7

Yes

Cr

1.8

2.4

1.3

0.2

No

leaves. On an electronic balance (Shimadzu, AW220), two grams of
randomly selected south Indian black tea with known heavy metal
content was weighed and transferred into a 250-mL beaker. To the
250-mL beaker, 100 mL of 90-95⁰C water was added and the tea
mixture was allowed to equilibrate for 6 minutes [25]. After brewing
the infused solution was filtered, transferred into a 100-mL volumetric
flask, and filled to volume with 90-95⁰C water to ensure equivalent
volumes between brew times. A duplicate two-gram sample, from
the same randomly selected south Indian black tea, was weighed and
allowed to brew for 10 minutes. After brewing the infused solution
was filtered, transferred into a 100-mL volumetric flask, and filled to
volume with 90-95⁰C water.
Prepared tea brews were analyzed for metal content with Atomic
Absorption Spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer AA-Analyst 800) affixed
with a graphite furnace for quantification. Linear working range of
reference (NIST SRM’s) used in tea infusion analysis was 0.1-5µg L-1
for Pb, 0.01-1µg L-1for Cd, 0.01-1µgL-1 for Ni and 0.01-1µg L-1for Cr.
Limit of detection and limit of quantification were then calculated.
Experimentally determined concentrations of metals infused in water
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from tea leaves for 6 and 10 minutes were then used to calculate
percent infusions from previously determined heavy metal content
in tea leaf samples.
An F-test was conducted to determine equality of variance in
percent infusion of metals between infusion times. F-test results
were then used to guide two-sample t-tests assumptions of equality/
inequality of variance in sample means. To determine if there was a
significant difference in concentration of heavy metals across infusion
times, t-tests for each metal were then performed (P<0.05, n=16).

Results and Discussion
Method validation
Prior to heavy metal quantification in tea brew, the method was
validated. Results of method validation are shown in Tables 1 and
2. A series of calibration solutions were prepared and checked for
linearity in the response of the instrument. A linear regression curve
was plotted with concentration and absorbance. Intercept (a), slope
(m) and correlation co-efficient (r2) values were used to determine
method validation parameters of Limit Of Detection (LOD) and
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Figure 1: Pb Concentration in tea leaves and percent infusion in brew at 6
and 10 minutes.

Figure 2: Concentration of Cd in tea leaves and percent infusion at 6 and
10 minutes.

Limit Of Quantitation (LOQ) for the instrument at 95% confidence
levels. The LOD and LOQ were compared to Commission Regulation
No. 333/2007 [26] for levels of lead, cadmium, mercury, and tin in
foodstuffs as a reference method. Method validation results are shown
in Table 1, spike-recovery validation results of individual metals by
AAS are shown in Table 2, and results of statistical analysis are shown
in Table 3.
Quantitation of heavy metals in tea brew
As shown in Figure 1, a positive correlation exists between Pb
concentration in tea leaves and infusion into brew (R2 = 0.87) at an
infusion time of six minutes but no correlation was observed at ten
minutes. This may indicate that Pb concentrations (0.05±0.03 mg
L-1) are saturated in tea brew after ten minutes of infusion in 90-95⁰C
water. Mean percent infusion was found to be 2.4% at six minutes and
4.2% at ten minutes (Table 3). F-test results indicated equal variance
in mean percent infusion of Pb and a t-test confirmed that there is a
significantly higher infusion of Pb at longer brewing times.
No correlation was found between Cd concentration in tea leaves
and infusion into brew at six minutes (R2 = 0.25) (Figure 2). A slight
correlation was found between Cd infusion into brew at ten minutes
and concentration in tea leaves (R2 = 0.60). Mean percent infusion
for Cd was found to be 1.5% at six minutes and 2.7% at ten minutes.
F-test results indicated an unequal variance in mean percent infusion
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Figure 3: Concentration of Ni in tea leaves and percent infusion at 6 and 10
minutes.

Figure 4: Concentration of Cr in tea leaves and percent infusion at 6 and 10
minutes.

of Cd and a t-test, assuming unequal variance, confirmed that there is
a significantly higher infusion of Cd from tea leaves at longer brewing
times.
A positive correlation was found between Ni concentration
in tea leaves and infusion into brew at six minutes (R2 = 0.97) and
ten minutes (R2 = 0.93) is shown in Figure 3. This indicates that Ni
levels increase in brew with longer brewing times in water at 90-95⁰C
and with higher concentrations of Ni in tea leaves. Mean percent Ni
infusion was found to be 0.5% at six minutes and 1.3% at ten minutes.
F-test results indicated unequal variance in mean percent infusion of
Ni and a t-test confirmed that there is a significantly higher infusion
of Ni at longer brewing times.
A positive correlation was found between Cr concentration in
tea leaves and infusion into brew at six minutes (R2 = 0.95) and ten
minutes (R2 = 0.95) is shown in Figure 3. Mean percent Cr infusion
was found to be 1.8% at six minutes and 2.4% at ten minutes. F-test
results indicated equal variance in mean percent infusion of Cr and
a t-test confirmed that there was no significant difference in mean
percent infusion of Cr across brewing times of six and ten minutes.
These results may indicate that Cr effusion from black tea leaves is
independent of brewing time and that Cr concentrations in tea leaves
can be used to estimate percent infusion of Cr in tea brews.
Austin Environ Sci 2(2): id1021 (2017) - Page - 03
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Conclusion
This study confirmed that heavy metal concentrations in tea
brews from south India were within safe limits when compared with
previous reported levels [27-29]. It is confirmed that Pb, Cd, Cr and
Ni leach into tea brew and transport behavior from tea leaves into
the brew is metal dependent. Concentrations of heavy metals studied
were found to be higher with longer brewing time except for Cr.
Levels of metals in black tea brews are several orders of magnitude
lower than concentrations found in black tea leaves and should be
considered when determining a toxicological profile of metals in
black tea for consumption.
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